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ONLY ONE ARRESTWATER SHORTAGE
ft''-- -

MANY YOUNGSTERS TAKE

PART IN DANCE CONTEST
SOURCE OF THE DALLES WATER SUPPLY
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FAIRBANKS, NOTED

SCULPTOR, JOINS

U. OF 0. FACULTY

Artist Who Has Gained Wide Rec
4 TWJn.. e-
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Although still quite young. Avard Fairbanks, with his brother, i. Leo Fubanks, has been awarded the commission'
to work out the state and county me---'
mortals of Idaho.
WORKS ARE MAM ED f

Some of his most noteworthy' works
include: "The American Indian." the
"Idaho Doughboy" and a frleae for the
Mclnerny home In Honolulu, depicting
the life of the native Hawaiian, their
sport, their work and their worship.

The addition, of Professor Fairbanks
to the staff of the school makes the
faculty very strong for the coming year.
Work ill the school Is divided Into three
departments, architecture, flue arts and
'normal art.

Kills F. Lawrei4Vs Portland architect.
Is dean of the school of architecture and
allied arts at the University of Oregon.
Other members of the faculty for the
coming year Include: K. H. McAlisler,
professor of structures: P. p. 'Adams,
professor of graphics; A. H. Schro, pro-
fessor of fine arts ; Helen Khodes,
profeasor of normal art: 1.

professor of architectural design ;

Arthur Hunqulst, Instructor of draw W,k ;

F. H. Miles, instructor of construction ;

George K. Reed, Instructor of mechanical
plant, and Camilla Leach, librarian.
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COMES FRl IRK
OF MANY DEPUTIES

Violations of Oregon Traffic
Laws Reported Numerous;
Kozer Justifies Action.

Salem, Sept. 4. Although scores
of instances in which Oregon's traf-
fic laws are being violated by auto-
mobile and truck owners have been
uncovered by the three field depu-
ties, working out of the secretary of
state's office, under' the provisions
of the law of 192Q, only one arrest
has resulted from the activities of
the deputies, according to Secretary
of State Kozer, Thursday, following
a conference wth his field assist-
ants in the enforcement of the traf-
fic law.

In all of the other instances the offend-
ers have been permitted to go on theirway, rejoicing, after digging up a be-
lated contribution to the state treasury
department in the shape of an automo-
bile registration fee that, but for thepresence of the deputies, probably would
never have been realized by the state.
or correcting such other abuses of the
laws of the road as the keen eyes of
the deputies have been able to observe.
LEXIESCI EXCUSED

Secretary Koxer. In a statement. Jus-
tifies this seeming leniency in the en-

forcement of the state's traffic laws
with the statement that "it is not the
purpose of the law or the intention of
the Inspectors to Inflict any hardship
upon the motor vehicle driving public
They (the field deputies) endeavor to
be courteous at all times and only resort
to arrest where it is absolutely necessary
In order to secure a compliance with
the requirements of the motor vehicle
law.

"Outside of a few cases, the inspectors
have found a general desire on the part
of the public to comply with the require-
ments of the motor vehicle law," Kozer's
statement reads. "In many cases viola-
tions have been through ignorance,
others willful, and again others through
the lack of necessary attention."

Violations of the traffic laws, uncov-
ered by the three field deputies, the
statement sets out, include failure to
register automobiles with the secretary
of state and payment of the license fee,
operation of cars with but one license
plate, whereas the law requires two. one
in the front and one on the rear ; opera-
tion of cars, with faulty lights, and a
tendency, especially on the part of driv-
ers of trucks and the heavier type of
autqmobllea. to "hog" the highway.

As a result bf the activity of the
three deputies, the statement points out.
thousands of dollars in license money
is rolling into the coffers of the state
which, otherwise would have been un-
paid.
DISREGARD OF LAW

"Throughout the entire state there is
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ognition, Started in Work Early
and Motable Works Are Named

University of Oregon. Eugfene.
Sept. 4. Avard Fairbanks, noted
sculptor and world-wide exhibitor,
haa been added to the staff of the
school of architecture and allied arts
at the University of Oregon, as pro-
fessor of sculpture.

Professor Fairbanks has exhibited hU
works In sUch noted Institution as the
National Academy of Design of New
York, the Institute of Art of Chicago,
the International Exposition of Sculpture
at Buffalo, the Panama Pacific Exposi-
tion at San Francisco, the Carnegie Art
Institute at Pittsburg and the Salon des
Artistes Francals at Paris.
PUPIL OF FRA8ER

He Is the pupil of Fraser, sculptor of
"The End of the Trall., one of the
masterpieces oft the San Francisco ex-

position in 1915. and of Iugalbert of
Paris, a member of the Legion of Honor
and a great factor In French art.

The career of Avard Fairbanks has
been nothing short of remarkable. At
the age of 13 he first gained recognition
when he was awarded a scholarship In
the Art Students league of New York.
The board of control of that institution,
upon seeing hia first attempts at sculp-
ture, immedltaely awarded him a special
scholarship. The next year he won an-
other scholarship in the same school.
He exhibited in the National Academy of
Design at the age of 14, being the young-
est sculptor who has exhibited In that
institution.
SCORES IN PARIS

When 17 years old he was accepted
without examination to study in the
Ecole National des Beaux Arts, Parts,
and in that Bame year one of his works
of sculpture was exhibited In the Salon
des Artistes Francals, one of the greatest
art exhibitions in the world. At the war
memorial convention at Boston in 1919.
Fairbanks was the only representative
from the west, and was also the young-
est member of the convention. From the
proceedings of this congress was formu-
lated the war memorial --outlines of the
American Federation of Arts and the
United States Commission of Fine Arts.

DR. E. O. AU8PLUSD. MOB.

My practice is limited to
high-cl- a Dentistry only, at
prices everyone can afford.

I1UI1CII1C11U ll ,A I name IN UIC
licensing of motor vehicles." Kozer won by Betty Spaulding. Ana Blake-States- .'

ley. candidate of the Four L s. was"It is apparent that in many
"econrt- - Tbe c0"" receipt werevehiclecases motor owners are willing

.v- .- t, ...- - $1581.77. which will be used for cele- -

Legion Planning to
Wage War on Every
Form of Disloyalty

Spokane, Wash., Kept. 4. To stamp
out the I. W. W., to promote Ameri-
canism and to fight disloyalty In fvery
form, the American Legion of the state
of Washington haw appointed a com-
mittee of 11 members and subscribed
a fund --of 2r,,(io, this action being
taken at the convention of the legion
In session here today. The committee
will conduct a campaign of opposition
sgainst all organiiations In the state
advocating the overthrow of the gov-
ernment by direct action.

The Legion gnea on record for im-

mediate opportunity for land settle-
ment by men, Indorsed the
national bonus bill and offers support
for an, m law. The Igion
also voted to divide 75 per cent "of the
net profit, of the Pacific Legion of
Portland, monthly Organ of the Le-
gion, between the state departments of
Oregon and Washington.

Rolling Sandwich
Men War Reminder

Parle, Kept-- 4. Rolling sandwich men
are the latest Innovation In French ad-

vertising. They, are both V""'c n
amuiilng, being soldiers wounded In the
war who have lost the use of their legs, 1

and only able to move about In chairs
which they wheel themselves:

"By

Advertising

As I Do"

I Tell Thousands
of People That I

Sell Services
Gotten Through
Years of Hard Work
and Hard Study!

ind frank advice gralis

CAUSES DALLES TO

DO INVESTIGATING
I -

Recent Water Shortage Must Not

Be Repeated, Say City Dads,

i
; Who Conduct Lively Inquiry.

The Dalles, Sept. 4. Had It not
been for recent ratna The Dalles
Would have been destitute, so far
aa the municipal water supply la
concerned. Recent rains have
filled the city reservoir nearly to
the top, but fear la expressed by
members of the city water commis-
sion that, shjmld another prolonged
dry spell occur, once again a water
famine would be Imminent.

; The main water supply of the city,
which Is used by the householders, Is at
present drawn from a reservoir which
Is filled from the waters of Mill creek,
which are augmented by several small
streams, principal among these being
log river and Deer creek.

The reservoir, which Is a natural one
hfeld by a small dam, la located on the
old Wicks place and the entire water
supply of the city passes In to the res
ervoir through a 16-in- trough with
l?-in- sides, catching all of the fresh
water supply from the creek, which over-
flows at the end Into the mam water
huie, flowing through an Iron sareen
Into the reservoir. At most the storage
reservoir Is not over three or four feet
deep, entirely Inadequate to supply pure
water to a City the alio of The Dalles.

' In order to remedy this situation a
, committee of cltixens headed by Charles
Burget, architect. The Dalles city wa-

ter commission, composed of J. T. Ror-le- k,

J. T. Hudson and C. W. Circle; the
Chamber of Commerce and several lo-

cal engineers, are now considering
plans for a permanent water supply
that will last through the most pro-
longed dry spell.

"The plan considered most practicable
and one that Is meeting with the most
favor among the people Is the "building of
another reservoir on Mill creek. A
short distance above, the present storage

He the sides of the mountains come
down to a very narrow space,' the walls
being of rock and very high. The project
te dam across this space would back
the water up for more fhan two miles
and would furnish a reserve supply of
40.000.000 gallons every 24 hours. The
cost of this dam. aa approximated by
engineers who have Investigated the
plan, would range from $30,000 to $50,000,
Including the necessary piping to the
present storage reservoir, which would
be used until necessary to tap the re-

serve supply. From aa economical
standpoint this plan Is considered the
best, but many have expressed the
doubt aa to whether the waters of Mill
cre-- k would be able to keep both reser-
voirs up to the required capacity. Op-
ponents of this plan are recruited from
the ranks of those, who are now opposed
to the present system and they are loud
In 'expressing their opinion that Mill
Creek will leave the city in the same
condition In the future that it has done
In the past.

The second plan entails considerable
mare expense. Briefly, It deals with
Using the present system and building
at pumping plant to pump water from the
middle of the Columbia river at a depth
of 12 feet, when needed. Several local
physicians declare that water taken
from the river at this depth tests just
a pure as the Mill creek water at best.
The approximate cost of this project
would .be about $150,000. There are al-

so many opponents to this plan for the
reasons that the waters of the Columbia
ace looked on with suspicion and ihat
the project would entail the construc-
tion of a filter plant as well as an ad-
ditional reserve storage. This Utter
feature ls regarded as neceAary for
the water after It has passed through
the filtering process.

The third project Is the most expensive
of all and Is not thought practicable by
the majority of the people, although
engineers assure the various committees
teat the project. If undertaken and com-
pleted, would forever solve the water
difficulties of The Dalles. This propo-
sition embraces the piping of water
from the Deschutes river to The Dalles
and would cost from $10,000,000 to

In order to bring the water
from the Deschutes the cost of piping
alone would amount to many millions of
dollars. .

Conditions this summer were much
worse than they have been for a num
ber-- , of years. For a period of several
week many residences In the city were
entirely .without "'Aer and no sprink-
ling was permitted. '
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Above Mill creek, from which The

SPECIAL RATE FDR

SALEM STATE FAIR

Special Price of One and One

Half Fares Will Be Offered
on 0-- W. R. & N. Line. .

According to announcement made
by William McMurray, general paa-Seng- er

agent of the O-- R. & N.
company, a special rate of one and
one half fare for the round trip
will be offered from all points on
the company's lines In Oregon to
the Oregon State fair at Salem. Sep-

tember 27 to October 2. Tickets will
be sold dally from September 25 to
October 1, Inclusive, and the final
return limit on all tickets will be
October 5.

Tickets from points on the Southern
Pacific and Oregon Electric lines In the
Willamette valley will be sold dally
from September 25 to October 2. Inclus-
ive, and return limit is October 4. Simi-

lar rates will be made for the following
fairs in Oregon, Washington and Idaho:

Interstate fair, Spokane, Wash., Sep-
tember 1.

Klickitat . county fair. ' Goldendale,
Wash.. September 14-1- $.

Walla Walla Agricultural and Stock
fair. Walla Walla. September 15-1- 8.

Coos and Curry county fair. Myrtle
Point, Or., Septembes 15-1-

Yacklma county fair, Mabton, Wash..September 15-1- 8.

Clackamas county fair. Canby. Or..
September 20-2- 3.

Washington state fair. Yakima. Wash.,September 20-2- 5.

Lincoln county fair, Toledo. Or., Sep-
tember 2r-2- 3.

Lane county fair, Eugene. September
21-2- 4.

Cowllti county fair. Woodland. Wash..September 22-2- 5.

Oregon state ' fair, (fair grounds),
Salem. Or., September 2.

' Whatcomb county fair. Linden, Wash.,
September 2.

Linn county fair. Albany, Or., October
-- 9.
Polls county fair, Dallas, Or., October

7- -.

Western Washington District fair,
Puyallup, Wash., October 0.

Kootenay county fair. Coeur d'AIene.
ldano. uctooer iz-i- i.

Demand Is Keen for
Summer Homesite
Lots, Says Merritt

M. L. Merritt. forest examiner In
charge of trail construction, has returned
oi me iorest service after two weeks.
inspecting the east side of the Rainier
nauonai iorest.

This region Is used l nini itHo.
in Yakima valley more than any other

V Jr nlry "P that Immed-iately tributary to Portland, avers Mer-ritt. He says there Is a bt demandfor public camp ground development andfor summer homesite lota. The forestservice is unable to meet this demand,
however, because of the forest fireskeeping the men occupied during- - thebuilding season and because of insuf-
ficient funds for campground develop-
ment work.

McKenzie Highway
Project Approved

"" f, rAgreements for additional work en
the McKensie ' highway, making pro-
vision for grading on the Dead Horse
hiU section , and the' graveling of the
section between Blue river and Junc-
tion road, ' have been approved by thesecretary agriculture, said District
Engineer P. IL Dater, faturday. Bids
for the work were received August I.
Work on the grading wlU 'commence as
soon aa the contractor .can get Into the
region.-'- , r ., - .

trough which carries the entire

MAY PLANNED

R0SE8URG TO COAST

Business Men of Douglas County

Seat Plan Excursion to Reeds-po- rt

and Gardiner.

Roseburg, Sept. 4.- Roscburg bus-

iness men are arranging an auto ex-

cursion to Reedsport and Gardiner
Sunday and Monday. The excursion
will go via Elkton and Scottsburg,
where the road ends, and the balance
of the trip will be made by steamer
down the river to Gardiner and
Reedsport. The purpose of the ex
cursion is for a ses-
sion between the Chamber of Com
merce of Roseburg and that of the
two cities on the lower Umpqua.

The people of Reedsport and Gardiner,
while located 'in Douglas county, are as
remote from the eoun'.y seat as though
they lived tn Oregon City. They seldom
come o Kopeburg, except on urgent bul- -

ne3s, the reason being that there Is uo
read down the river frcm Scottsburg to
til mouth of the Umpqua. There is a
rrrvey for a road, ano oonds have been
issued for the survey, costing several
hundred thousand dollars, but conditions
ar such tjiat bonis irt not salab.e a.-i-

the toad work is hcid uv- - Another r-- t-

frr the trip Is to shew the Roseburg
ue ifsf men the onnlta that would be

derivHJ from this road, and the tftiortest
route directly from Roteburg to the
beach at Winchester Baj.

The lower Umpqua it- rich in dalrylns
and timber, and the fish ng of the lower
river ia, a source of much revenue to the
county. The. road down the river will
af$ord a market for all inland products
and at the same time give the people of
the lower river country a chance to visit
the Interior and the county seat They
are now compelled to go via Eugene,
and lay over in that city f,our or five
hours both going and coming.

It Is to adjust these Inconvenience
that the Chamber of Commerce will con-
duct this big excursion on Labor day,
and in so doing will give the merchants
a genuine vacation for two or three days.
The feast of clams, sea fish and salmon
as well as . all of the fresh fruit and
vegetables, grown In the vicinity of
Reedsport will make the trip one worth
while.

Vancouver Man to
Take Leading Part
In Elks' Dedication

Marehfield, Sept 4. Clement Scott of
Vancouver, Wash., district deputy ex-

alted ruler, has been secured by the
Marshfield Elks to make the dedicatory
address at the Marshfield Elks temple.
Wilson S. Wiley, district deputy grand
exalted ruler' of Klamath Falls, will
have a prominent part In the ceremonies,
George . Goodrum of Los Angeles, first
member to sign the Marshfield charter,
will come to attend the exercises and
will give a history of the local lodge.

Spaulding will be taken in irons to
the reform school Sunday. He asserts.
he intends to follow the life of an out-
law. He'safs he stole the big revolver
he tried to use on the officer with the
intention of holding up automobiles.
He also had a leather mask In his
pocket and a lengthy manuscript of a
Wild West story he had written.

About 100 Elks from different points
In Oregon are expected. The Eugene
lodge win send 60,. a' special car will
come from Portland and other cities
will send delegations.

The local Elks bave arranged an
elaborate entertainment, the program toextend over Sunday and Monday.
7t wl-fw-

ir
xerci"e 1 also be held

and North Bend.
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Gretfheii RInchart of Pendleton and
Albert Khrenstrom of Portland,
prize winners at Seaside.

Seaside, Kept. 4. In a recent dancing!
contest for youngsters under the age
or 12 years, supervised by Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Oswald, approximately 90 children
took part. Gretchen Rinehart of Pen-
dleton and Alberf Ehrenstrom of Port-
land won first prize.

Officer Objected
To Spotlight When
Walking With Girl

Baker, Sept. 4. Members of an au-

tomobile party, consisting of Harry
Ellis, Mrs. Price Anderson and daugh-
ter. Miss Ada Martin and Miss Helen
Gardlnier, were arrested by Traffic
Officer Huggina

The trouble started when the car,
driven by young Ellis, passed the traf-
fic officer, who has been enjoying his
annual vacation and was walking with
a local girl. According to the testi-
mony In police court, the actions of
the couple on the sidewalk, attracted
the attention of the occupants of the
car. The pedestrians were passed a
second time, and then a third time,
when, it is alleged, a spotlight was
flashed on the two strollers.

After receiving some advice regard-
ing respect for officers of the law and
individual rights, - the case was dis- -
missed.

Joseph Carter. 49 years old, rancher
and pioneer of Baker valley, died Fri-
day. He had resided in Baker valley
since li87. He is survived by his wife
and one daughter.

The Goddess of Labor contest was

oration purposes. Miss Spaulding will
rule in Baker in conjunction with the
queens from Pendleton and La Grande.
Both the goddess-ele- ct and Miss Blake-le- y

will be given free airplane rides
Monday.

The Red Cross classes in home hy-

giene, carried on In Grant county under
Miss Bertha Hoon, are meeting with
the greatest of success, according to
reports received by Miss Elizabeth Bur-
rows.

Lester Mclntyre was drowned in
Eagle creek near Halfway. He was
21 years old and the son of Mrs. Jimmy
Robs of Baker.

Mills of Reedsport
Shipping by Water

Reedsport. Sept 4. All three of the
lumber snills of Reedsport will soon be
able to ship lumber by water and will
be. V some extent. Independent of the
car shortage. C. McC. Johnson's mill
has been shipping by water for two
months and docks are being built by 0:c
Winchester Bay Lumber company and
the Reedsport Lumber compinv, that
they also may load on vessels. The car
shortage has been so acute that, without
the water shipping facilities the mills
of Reedsport will be able to run only
irregularly.

Blast Range
Lar
Warmtal
Beset

191 Fourth St

Dalles geta Its water. Below The
water supply.

Banker-Hunt- er to
. 'Go Some' to Keep

. Venison Promises
F. E. Tomlinson. head paying teller

at the Northwestern National bank, left
Portland Wednesday on a deer hunting
trip In the wilds of Cow creek canyon.
Southern Oregon. Before departing he
made lavish promises to his friends, that
on his return he would bring them veni-
son steak. It would require a separate
set of books to record all those prom-
ises, says Julius C Beyer, special agent
of the Northwestern bank, who boasts
that he Is first on the list of eligible.

To maJce his word good lbs banker-hunt- er

motored forth equipped with a
formidable battery of firearms, which
Included one United States army Spring-
field rifle, one .22 caliber gun, three re-

volvers and bowie knives. The hunter's
commissary supplies are ample for an
extended sojourn In the mountains, con
sisting in part of eight dozen eggs, 10
pounds of coffee and a slab of bacon.

Before casting off Tomlinson had
practiced shooting at bullseyes and de-
coy ducks in local galleries, and prom
ised that when he reached Cow creek
all would know that the open season for
deer had arrived. His wife and a party
of friends accompanied him.

Fugitive Youth Is
Taken; Draws Gun

On Juvenile Officer
Marshfield, Sept. 4. Jack Spauldlng.

one of the two boys who escape from
a moving tiain when being taken from
Coquille to the reform school, was cap-
tured late Friday night by Juvenile
Officer Hark Dunham. Moody Rushing,
the other boy, got away !n the dark.

The boys were hiding in the brush and
Spaulding said they intended to catcha freight train or a boat out of here.
They had broken Into the Bonebrae
residence and had taken an overcoat, J6
In money and each a big revolver. WhenSpaulding saw Dunham he reached for
his gun. but was not quick enough and
the officer covered him with his revolver
first.

Both boys are nearly 18 and larre for
their age. Spaulding was captured near
the railroad track at the Smith mill
and the woods in that neighborhood are
being searched for Rushing. As he Is
armed, officers anticipate they may have
trouble before he Is captured, as Spauld-
ing said they intended to resist cap-
ture.

New York Film
Man on Business

Visit in Portland
Notwithstanding numerous stories and

reports of friction and misunderstanding
between motion picture producers, dis-
tributor and exhibitors, all branches of
thegreat Industry are becoming more
closely allied, and the outlook for har
mony among all- is most promising, ng

to C S. Summon of the New
Tork office of the Pathe company, who
Is In Portland on business. Sammon has
recently covered a considerable part ofthe country on a business visit and says
he finds business good and prospects
encouraging In all sections.

Sammon's particular work la Portlandat this time la the tostallaUon nfVmw"ra ciJle" contro' w the local Patheoffice. This work Is
Pathe plan of .UndardlxaUon'oTaaTu
branches. and the new system will bl
in operation in Portland by the clme thelocal officers housed to iu new locationat Burnslde and Ninth streets.
. flncidentallyy-Melvi- G. Wlastochv man-ager of the Portland branch of the Pathecompany,- - announces that Manager W
W. Ely of the Hippodrome has signed
a contract for Ruth Roland's-aeri- al
-- Ruth of the Rockies," from a story, by
Johnson; McCulley. former Portlandnewspaper man. .

tion for violation." i

Peace officers over the state gener-
ally have readily given their cooperation
to the state deputies tn rounding up of-

fenders against the traffic laws, al-

though In some instances the local
authorities have been Inclined to be
"easy," the statement declares, pointing
out that this attitude on the part of j

peace officers is not only an evasion
of duty but results in a monetary loss
to the state and county.

Many persons not yet 16 years of age
also reported to be driving cars In Ore-
gon In violation of the provision of the
traffic law, Kozer points out that any
person who permits a person under that
age to drive a car Is guilty of a viola-
tion of the law the same aa is the
minor driving the 'car.

"During the short period the inspec-
tors have been at work they have been
able to observe the great need of gen-
eral Inspection," Kozer's statement con-
cludes. "California, for several years,
and the state of Washington, have had
department Inspectors and the result
of this general supervision to aid the
local officers is very apparent tn these
states. Especially in the state of Cali-
fornia, where they have quite a com-
plete and much larger force of inspec-
tors."

The cooperation and assistance of the
general public In compelling compli-
ance with the provisions of the traffic
law is solicited by the secretary of
state in behalf of his deputies and the
peace offifers of the state.
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Physicians and dentists who do not "advertise" have
been pointed out as "exceptions" to the rule, BUT ARE
THEY?

ADVERTISING IS SIMPLY'tclling other people what
you have to sell.

The most ethical professional man puts his name and
title on his office door, windows, cards and stationery ; he
joins clubs and churches, attends theatres and social func-
tions for , the advertising it gives him. The only trouble
with his advertising is that it is too slow, too general and
too transparent to quickly bring merit, the reward to which
it is'entitled, and yet without some form of advertising his
"merit" would avail him nothing, and he fully realizes this
fact. It is not "advertising" that the professional man
really objects to, but rather the FORM of advertising and
the method of PAYING FOR IT.

The professional man who imagines that mediocre abil-

ity can be successfully exploited by advertising will find
his success short lived.

The reason a certain show man had the idea that "the
public likes to be buncoed" was because he was CONTINU-
ALLY TRAVELING. Had he stayed long in one place
he would have discovered that the public reads advertise-
ments and demands "that the goods be delivered."

I am careful to promise no more in my public announce-
ments than I can make good in my office, and I invariably
see to it that we "deliver" in this office ALL that I prom-
ise in my advertisements.

Wben I say that I will save you pain, time and money,
I DO JUST THAT.

When I say the material used is of the best IT IS.
When I say all work is guaranteed, I mean it must be

satisfactory to YOU, and I personally stand back' of that
guarantee.

Examination, estimate

GET MY 15-YE- GUARANTEE
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OUR MOTTO:

"Every Patient Must
Be Absolutely Satisfied"

Open

Nights
-Our Gas Combination Will Saye Your Fuel

Lang Stove Co. Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington Streets, Portland OregonE. L. Boggan, Manager


